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Abstract
This study proposes that a metallic helix array can operate as a highly-transparent broadband
wave plate in propagation directions perpendicular to the axis of helices. The functionality arises
from a special property of the helix array, namely that the eigenstates of elliptically right-handed
and left-handed polarization are dominated by Bragg scattering and local resonance respectively,
and can be modulated separately with nearly fixed difference between their wavevectors in a wide
frequency range. The wave plate functionality is theoretically and experimentally demonstrated
by the transformation of polarized states in a wide frequency range.
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Manipulating the polarization of electromagnetic (EM) wave is instrumental in both fun-
damental optical physics and photonics applications. A wave plate, in the form a birefringent
crystal with specific orientation and thickness, has long been used for the purpose of polar-
ization control. It transforms the polarization of electromagnetic waves by the superposition
of two linearly polarized states that are orthogonal to each other propagating inside the crys-
tal with different phase velocity [1]. The two orthogonal states can also be, alternatively,
left-handed and right-handed elliptically polarized (LEP and REP) eigenstates of uniaxial
bianisotropic medium [2]. It is worth noting that, such a wave plate with a certain thickness
can only operate in a narrow frequency range [1, 2] as the difference of phase velocity of
two polarized eigenstates is frequency dependent. A broadband wave plate requires that,
not only the difference of phase velocity but also the axis ratios of the two polarized states
must not change throughout the whole operational band. To the best of our knowledge, no
natural or artificial medium exhibits such properties.
Metamaterials have great potential in offering a variety of novel functionalities, such as
negative refraction [3], super lens [4, 5] invisibility cloak [6, 7], and polarization control via
chiral route [8–12]. The concept of metamaterial presents a paradigm to create novel electro-
magnetic materials in a form of artificial meta-atom ensemble [13, 14]. Crux of the matter
relies on how to tailor the electromagnetic responses and mutual coupling between the elec-
tric field and magnetic field in metamaterial [15]. However, the most of metamaterials only
operate in a narrow frequency range due to local resonance nature. One goal to be achieved
is to find metamaterial alternatives for related photonic devices with superior performance
much beyond the natural material limits. A helix array, as one classical representative in
chiral metamaterials, is also very unique in that the electromagnetic properties of such kind
of structure are the collective effect between the local resonance that governs metamaterials
and Bragg scattering that governs photonic crystals [16–18].
In this paper, we show that the helical symmetry of helices provides additional degrees
of freedom for tuning the dispersion branches in different handedness, namely the REP and
LEP eigenstates on the transverse plane of metallic helix array are dominated separately
by Bragg scattering and local resonance arising from the continuous helical symmetry. The
ellipticity and difference between wavevectors of the two states can be fixed in a wide fre-
quency range by choosing appropriate geometric parameters, leading to a helix solution for
highly transparent broadband wave plate. The proof-of-principle experiments in microwave
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FIG. 1. A Slab of Helices as Wave Plate for Transversely Propagating Waves. (a) The schematic
configuration of transverse propagation through helices, the helices are arranged in a square array;
(b) the photo of the 7-layered sample and the corresponding dispersion diagram ω(kx, ky = kz = 0).
The geometric parameters are the pitch p = 4 mm, helix radius a = 3 mm, wire diameter δ = 0.6
mm, the lattice constant d = 11 mm; and the comparative results by (c) varying pitch only to
p = 1 mm, and (d) varying helix radius only to a = 1 mm, all other parameters are fixed to their
respective values in Fig. 1(b).
regime verify the theoretical calculations very well. The thickness-dependent character of
wave plate is also verified by the calculated and measured transmission spectra of other
model samples with different thickness. This is a first realization of a broadband wave plate
which utilizes the LEP and REP states of metallic helix array.
Figure 1 presents the schematic configuration on how a slab of right-handed (RH) metallic
helix array operates as a wave plate [Fig. 1(a)], the photo of the 7-layered slab sample, the
corresponding dispersion diagram ω(kx, ky = kz = 0) [Fig. 1(b)], and the comparative results
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FIG. 2. Polarization Characters of Eigenmode. Axial ratio AR = 〈Ey〉 / 〈iEz〉, and longitudinal
ratios |〈Ex〉| / |〈Ey〉|, |〈Ex〉| / |〈Ez〉| are calculated for (a), (b) BR, and (c), (d) BL modes. Black
squares for Re(AR), red circles for Im(AR), green up-triangles for |〈Ex〉| / |〈Ey〉|, and blue down-
triangles for |〈Ex〉| / |〈Ez〉|. 〈. . .〉 denotes the spatial average in a unit cell.
by varying critical parameters associated with helical symmetry and Bragg scattering [Fig.
1(c) and (d)]. The geometric parameters of the sample shown in Fig. 1(b) are the pitch p = 4
mm, the helix radius a = 3 mm, the wire diameter δ = 0.6 mm, and the lattice constant
d = 11 mm. As the helical symmetry requires that a RH helix comes back to itself after being
translated by a distance of ∆z and being rotated simultaneously by an angle of 2pi∆z/p with
p being the pitch size, the field components for an RH helix system can be expanded by
functions of the form, i.e. the helical Bloch states, as ψn (ρ, ϕ, z) = e
ikzzFn (ρ) e
−inϕ+2npiz/p,
where kz is the Bloch wave vector along z axis, and n is the Bloch order associated with
angular momentum [18]. Our calculations show that the lowest branch BR [black solid
line in Fig. 1(b)] is dictated by the degenerate ±1st orders of helical Bloch states, while
the second lowest branch BL [red dashed line in Fig. 1(b)] is dictated by the 0
th order of
helical Bloch state. The polarization characters of eigenstates are calculated and illustrated
in Fig. 2, shown as the longitudinal ratios |〈Ex〉| / |〈Ey〉|, |〈Ex〉| / |〈Ez〉| and the axis ratio
AR = 〈Ey〉 / 〈iEz〉 of the BL and BR states, where 〈. . .〉 refers to the spatial average inside
a unit cell. We see from Fig. 2 that, BR states pick up an REP character with long axis
along the z axis, while the BL states pick up an LEP character with long axis along the
y axis. These properties are essentially decided by the helical Bloch states, since the 0th
order helical Bloch states have their fields primarily guided along the helix axis, while the
±1st orders of helical Bloch states have their fields restricted on the transverse plane. The
electric field of two orthogonal elliptical states |ϕLEP 〉 and |ϕREP 〉 propagating along x axis
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can be expressed as
EREP = (αuy + iβuz) e
i(kREP x−ωt) (1)
ELEP = (βuy − iαuz) ei(kLEP x−ωt) (2)
where α and β are two different positive numbers that determines the axis ratio of the
elliptical states, uy and uz denote the unitary vectors along the y and z coordinate axes.
FIG. 3. Polarization Transformation. Axial ratio ar of the transmitted waves as a function of the
polarization angle of linearly polarized incidence when the slab thickness satisfies to ∆k ·L = piand
the ellipticity of the eigenstates is at (a) α/β =
√
2 + 1 or (b) α/β = 3. The ratio ar is defined as
ar = Ey/iEz, similar to the axial ratio for eigenstates illustrated in Fig. 2.
A salient feature of the band structure shown in Fig. 1(b) is that the BL and BR branches
are essentially linear and parallel to each other in a wide frequency range of 3.9 GHz ∼ 9.6
GHz. Within this band, two orthogonal eigenstates |ϕLEP 〉 and |ϕREP 〉 of the BL and BR
branches pick up the same difference ∆k = kLEP − kREP between their wavevectors. This
property generally holds for all directions in the transverse plane, leading to a circular equi-
frequency surface in a wide frequency range, as if the helix array behaves as an isotropic
medium for the transversely propagating waves. We also note that the axial ratio of the in-
plane field components for the LEP/REP branch is roughly fixed within the same frequency
range as well (see Fig. 2). The findings are adequate for producing a broadband wave plate
which surpasses the narrow bandwidth limitation.
The feature in dispersion diagram that two branches are in parallel to each other in a
wide frequency range is not likely to be found in other systems. We see from Fig. 1(b) that
the branch BR is nearly linear at small values of wavevector kx as it is primarily dominated
by Bragg scattering. A Bragg gap is opened up at Brillouin zone (BZ) boundary between
the BR branch and the fourth branch (blue dash-dot line) in the same handedness. On the
other hand, the branch BL, in a locally resonant manner with a cut-off frequency at kx = 0,
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FIG. 4. Transmission Spectra of Helix Samples as Wave Plate. Transmission spectra are calculated
and measured for three samples with 7, 14 and 21 periods along the propagating direction (x-
direction). (a) and (b), (g) and (h) for 7-period sample, (c) and (d), (e) and (f) for 14-, 21-period
samples, respectively. The first and the second subscripts, i, and j, of the transmission spectra
Ti,j refers to the polarized state of the incident and the transmitted waves, respectively. The letter
Y or Z denotes a linear polarization along y- or z- direction. The symbol pi/4 or –pi /4 denotes
linear polarization with a polarization angle at pi /4 or –pi /4 about y- axis. RCP or LCP denotes
a right-handed or left-handed circular polarization. The transmission spectra are normalized to
the total power of the incidence.
becomes linear quickly with the increase of kx as the BL states are nearly free from Bragg
scattering. If we only decrease the pitch, for example, to p = 1 mm as shown in Fig. 1(c),
the cut-off frequency of the BL branch at kx = 0 (which is primarily determined by helical
symmetry) falls down to a rather low frequency. Meanwhile the lineshape of BR branch is
almost not changed as it can hardly see the chiral feature. And now the slope of the BL
branch becomes larger than that of the BR branch [see Fig. 1(c)]. It is also worth noting
that our helix system adopting a smaller size of radius a tends to regress to an array of thin
metallic wires, and the cut-off frequency of the BL branch goes higher rapidly, while the BR
branch becomes more asymptotic to light line due to weak Bragg scattering effect as the
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filling ratio of metallic helices is small. And the slope of the BL branch will decrease and
can be apparently smaller than that of the BR branch as shown in Fig. 1(d).
The eigenstate analysis provides intuitive information for interpreting the phenomena
that the the BL and BR branches can be modulated independently. A BL state is primarily
dictated by the 0th order helical Bloch state with its long axis along z direction (helical axis)
as shown in Fig. 2. Such a state, almost free from the in-plane Bragg scattering, reveals
a resonant character arising from mutual coupling between the electric field and magnetic
field along helical axis. On the other hand, as a BR eigenstate is primarily dictated by the
±1st orders of degenerate helical Bloch states with y direction as its long axis (see Fig. 2),
the major field components are reserved along the axial direction. And the state is heavily
modulated by Bragg-scattering channels in xy plane instead of mutual coupling between
electric and magnetic fields along the axial direction. As a consequence, the two branches,
almost independently modulated by the electromagnetic mutual coupling along helical axis
and the Bragg-scattering in transverse plane, respectively, can be tuned separately [19] to
be essentially in parallel to each other, given an appropriate set of geometric parameters like
those illustrated in Fig. 1(b). The ellipticity of eigenstates can also be tailored much in the
same way.
Consider, for example, a linearly polarized plane wave propagating along x direction
through the helices with a polarization angle of θ with respect to y-axis [see Fig. 1(a)]. The
polarization of the outgoing wave [2] can be identified by its axial ratio ar = Ey/iEz as
ar =
(iα/β + tan θ) ei∆k·L + (iβ/α− tan θ)
− (i+ β/α tan θ) ei∆k·L + (i− α/β tan θ) (3)
where L is the slab thickness. The transmitted waves will be transformed to be right-handed
(left-handed) circularly polarized at θ = 0 (θ = pi/2) provided that the axial ratios of REP
and LEP eigenstates and the thickness of helix slab satisfy to α/β =
√
2+1 and ∆k ·L = pi,
as shown in Fig. 3(a). And the sample shown in the inset of Fig. 1(b), which has 7 periods
along x direction, is rightly the realization of such a wave plate with appropriately designated
geometric parameters. The wave plate utilizing REP and LEP states is versatile in utility.
We would further address that such a helix slab can also rotate linear polarization. At the
conditions ∆k · L = pi and θ = ±pi/4, the transmitted wave is still linearly polarized but
with rotated polarization direction along ∓pi/4. This property is independent from the axial
ratio of elliptical eigenstates as revealed in Fig. 3 (a) and (b). In contrast, a conventional
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wave plate is incapable of implementing aforementioned two different kinds of polarization
transformation simultaneously.
According to the calculated band structure in Fig. 1(b), the thinnest wave plate for linear-
to-circular polarization transformation (or vice versa) only requires 7 periods along the x
direction. A 7-period sample slab is fabricated by periodically embedding the right-handed
metallic helices in a polyurethane foam slab. The polyurethane foam slab is lossless with a
dielectric constant of ε ≈ 1.01. The sample slab contains 7×60 metallic helices (i.e. 7 periods
along the x-direction and 60 periods along the y-direction), each helix has 200 periods along
the helical axis (z-direction). For comparison, finite-difference-in-time-domain algorithm is
performed to calculate the transmission spectra. Calculations show that the transmitted
waves are transformed to right-handed or left-handed circular polarization (RCP or LCP),
respectively, under y-polarized or z-polarized incidence as shown with the solid lines in Figs.
4(a) and 4(b). The calculated transmittance is above 90% at the most of the frequencies
in the range of 3.9 ∼ 9.6 GHz. As the functionality of a wave plate is thickness-dependent,
we also fabricated the 14- and 21-period sample slabs with the same geometric parameters
in Fig. 1(b). Following the analysis stated above, these two samples shall bring 2pi and 3pi
phase difference between the LEP and REP states, respectively. As such, the sample with
14 periods shall not change the polarization of incident waves, and the functions of the 21-
period sample shall be similar to the 7-period one. Calculated and measured transmission
spectra shown in Fig. 4(c) ∼ (f) agree with our predictions very well. The functionality
of the 7-layered sample rotating the polarization direction of a linear polarized wave is also
illustrated in Fig. 4(g) and (h). We can see that the polarization angle of linear polarized
wave is perfectly transformed from θ = ±pi/4 to θ = ∓pi/4 as predicted.
In conclusion, we have shown that, for metallic helix system, the dispersion branches
in different handedness can be tuned independently via separate channels. To the best of
our knowledge, this property has not been found in other systems using natural or other
artificial materials, and should be attributed to the additional degrees of freedom provided
by continuous helical symmetry of metallic helices. By mixing the LEP and REP eigenstates,
a metallic helix array can be utilized for the realization of a highly transparent wave plate
with an ultra-wide bandwidth. The broadband functionality is conceptually demonstrated
in microwave regime. The helix wave plate can be versatile in utility. For example, it can
realize the perfect linear-circular polarization transition and the polarization rotation of a
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linear polarized light with an angle of 90◦ at the same broad frequency range. We also note
that it is feasible to generalize our findings to other frequency regimes such as THz and even
the infrared as well.
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